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A Good More.
We notice a call for a public meeting in this

city, on Tuesday, the 26th, of those in favor of
enforcing the Law against the circulation of smell
notee of Batiks of other States. We look upon
this u a move in the right direction If there is
a place in the zitate, or a people, that has been
°limed by the circulation of the irredeemable
trash of other States, it is this place and this pco
ple Ohio, and Illinois, Michigan, and iscon-
gnu, Kentucky, and Tennessee, have each found
Are a market fur its trash; and the result is that
eNtry man's pocket has Gen the looser more or
601111 Now all this could have been avoided if

.the late had been enforced And its repiuuon
van be avoided ,if we. as one man, will but say it
True, it may be a little hard at first upon some,
but the end will justify a little present ineonve-
thence We know s,,tne will say it can't be dont:
But we say .,htwtre. It is done iu other por-
tions of the State, and in such localities there
ham been D b. o:k panios. and consequently no
Inas to the 1.e..p e. We are aware we are some-
what peculiarly situated, but our geographical
situation bas little to do with the circulating of
the worthle4s trash tliuwerated'. Fur instance,
what trade bate we with Kentucky and Tennes-
see. that their Bank- should obtain • circulation
among us; ur what ie ,ur commercial relations
with Illinois, I,chigau, Wisconsin and Indiana.
that their Banks should furnish us iiimost P xel la -

lively with a circulating medium! We think
these queries would hard to solve, even by the
most clev3ted adv..catt of rags and irrespon-dbil.
ity We rep, ,at then. chi, more is a good one—-
it's in-ther;gli , ;lireeti 'a • and more than that, it
is in obedience t.., a solemn enactment of the
Commonwealth, and we hope it will succeed!

ler T. Transcript has a tii
lent attack upuu its whip neightp.r—the Fred-.

Ccnsor CAUS3*--t 1,4: prosperous condition of
the letteC ALLIOO,! ,ther

gee &gains the G'inew..r, is th:s.
"Previous to tio•ir connection with the Censor,

the Messrs Melciu!str) were Loofocos. and a
part.of the tint w eu,:aged in publishing the
Erie 01,er(,.., k,,t and rur,st abusive L.
cofueo paper in en-tone e That did not pay.
and so th4.v went to Fredonia, and tool; th e Cep.
tor That paper •!.'v lid% published as a whig
paper, bec:ru.u., tkey e:,ul I make money by it, and
um because of Huy lort for whig principles; and
by lying and whiuinz and cheating other papers

,out of thP.r hocest due., they have made to ,ncy
Now tv., thiuk ti4:s is pretty fair fur the

eript tk_mert,!l j when it lies ;t does it Ly whole-
sale. In this'ius:anco, ~cr, it only teEs a
lie and a half The "Messrs M.Kinstry" never
"were ezrgag..liii publishing the Erie 06 reer."
lwfaet we very much doubt whether the junior
11.Kinstry, who is the Editor of the Censor, ever

saw the town of Erie. The other one was con•
uected with the 0/Arerter for a few months iu
1841. \Viten whig meets whig, then comer the
tug for prat, older.' •

Duty on Coal.

A movement Las air, ady been made on the
part of New Tc:rk, to C,ugress, to reduce, or
rather entirely abolish the duty on coal. Mr.
Walbridge was the person selected to open the
bill Thin duty bias-always been an eye-sore to
the New Yorkerq, and their t•papathisers in the
New England Staten, simply because it is sup
posed to help at,• industry of the Keystone State
They are staunch protectionists when it comes
to horn-guu nut-tnegs, and cotton
cloth, but ad4ty why that is not to be
thought of. :ow we are totally opposed pro-
tection in 'till. firm; wi• d..n't believe it necessa-
ry in the nrst place. and we know that it is unjust
in the next, but ttbat 1, aauce for Sew England
111 sauce for Pennsylvania; and if the duty on
c oal is to be abolished, then we say let us abolish
the whole unjust system: Tuat's our doctrin•
But to the more in C ,n;zrei.ii Mr Walbridge a

main reliance for argument h. tued to rest upon
the fact of thef',,astiv uue.monted demand which
our commercial steam mat ine, with its consump-
tion 540,00 n tin- annua:ly, and over 20,000
miles of railway Lri.tf,s Mr Walbridge was
replied to by Intetoi. WJ•te, and Straub,
4 Pennsylvania. a!I "Danocrats,'• who informed
him that, wIHle the co,• of mining has nearly
doubled, tin I e of tiun‘portatlon haft large•
ly increased, yct. ch, Ra:!)-oa1 has sup-

' plied over tw..uty-five per c..nt. more on e,,al thani
it did last prar—that the charge of keeping up
the price of c).11 could he more properly filed up-
on gentlemen .ti New Y..rk and the Eastern
kitates, tLan ullut of l'hiiadilphia. Gentle-
men in New V. auu at the East, Mr. Witte
said, had s.,ught to brie the price of coal
to low al to prrent th.• producer from bringing
it to market Mr ;4traul.‘ a j.n reminded Mr
Walbridge ry rirt•ortary of life, as wtll
as coal. had risen e.,rr.,..p,.tadingly. Mr. Witte
contended that the entire alpdttion of the duty on
aoal would not now affect the price of the article

•*- - -

"Tilt Goon TIME Comisci."—Here is ano-
ther fact going to show that the "good time com-
ing" for the tax ridden citizens of the State,
when they shall lx fr. c from the incubus of debt,
is closer at hand than we thought—and what is
equally important, that result is owing to Dem-
ocratic policy Th.: Treasurer of our Common-
wealth states in his rrsport that the resources of
'he treasury during the last fiscal year were $6,-
706,044, leaving an available balance on hand

ao the 80th ult f $1.241),928, against $72-1,, 117
the close of the fiscal year 1553, being an in-

crease of $516,511

BIONWICANT --:-Robert Chambers, in his re-
out volume on "things in America," remarks
? has a person socultomed to visit among the aid-
ed, classes in Great Britain, is utonished at the

profosien at tible in all quarters of America.—
"There is," hz says, "DO stinting u to foal"—
Hs odds, "it was often pressed to my notice in

-he United States, that the hired laborers in the
Tdd are provided with better fire than falls to

the lot of tb'ousands cf the ggenteet classes is
Pigiat

Jam" California News is of little interest. Basi-
s ens is generally very much depressed in Sari
vraseisno. Mining is generally a paying bnsi
MS, but there is, in many planes, s great want

water. The C. S. ship Susquehanna was to
f aid soon from San Ennuis:lo for New York. At
t farmer place, the Mississippi bad arrived
irons Japan via Sandwich Islands. In Oregon
1 mere bad been great difficulties with the Snake
)1 ndiaw. Many emigrants had been slain by
Ai&

The Taal Ono* las.
Some of the old Fogy political doctors are

again harping upon the Tariff. According to
these sage gentlemen the present tight times is
all owing to the fact that the consumer of man-
ufactured articles don't pay tax enough. He
ought to pay more; he has no right to get for a
dollar, what he ought to pay a dollar and a quar-
ter for. Our neighbor of the Gazette is one of
this class Ile thinks the whole aim of govern-
ment ought to be to make the people happy and
prosperous by increasing their taxes. We are
well aware this used to be sound doctrine; but
there Se many improvements since then; people
have become wiser, too; and it's now impossible
to make even au old Fogy whig believe that the
more tax a man pays upon the goods he buys,
the more money he has iu his purse. Almost
all classes of people have began to think that
such a proposition in political economy is about
as absurd as the idea that Noah's ark was a bet-
ter. steam vessel than one of the Culling' line.—
The people have become convinced, too, that
bard times are mainly the result of over trading;
and that it make. precious little difference whe-
th'r they buy too many goods of John Smith in
Couueetieut, or Joh. Bull in Liverpool; the re-

is generally the same In either ease the
goods must be paid fur, and if the purchaser is
unable to pay, eby then it's precious hard times
for him

Thi• Borah Commercial evidently had this
class of political philosophers in view in its arti-
cle upon "Ard Times" on Wednesday. It says
.t.laose who lack patience or capacity to investi-

gate a subject in all its bearings, and yet feel the
necesaoty of having au opinion, ere prone to adopt
the cheap method of catching up some one-sided
view, mounting it as a hobby, and insisting that
ail are fools or knaves who are not as narrow-
winded as thems. ivc.. It is convenient for
light minds that cannot carry a very heavy
weight, to have small portable opinions It is

easy fir those who cannot analyse a complex re-
sult, to put in their tiny scissors and clip out one
of the threads of the complicated knot, and then
asseverate, in a sort of "alum-bang" style, that
they nave united it

" And, continues that pa-
per, •'the present cannier, lai distress is aproblem
of which. philosophers of the one-idea school pro-
fesa t,, have found the s,.lotion The come and
the remedy have fortunately been discovered
without turnin, aside a hair's breadth from the
sell-worn rut in whi, a their minds have been
revolving fur years, and the r. ady-made theory
which they have so long had on baud to account
for all eossibie businesa (ha:asters, now stands
them good stead, without even the trouble of a
slight re vamping The Cayenne pfper doc-
tors, who traced the origin of every disease to a

eould never be at a ions in telling their pa-
tient what ailed him, and why should they waste
time in a careful stteutiou to symptoms, when
the only treatment ever resorted to was lobelia
and the steam-box? Ind why should not our
political quacks get the start of all the world in
assigning the cause of a commercial revulsion,
when their whole stock of causes is limited to

Instead of laying k,ur "Hard Times" to' the
Tariff. like its brother whig of the Gazette, the
Comm.trctal solves the question in this wise,
which, to our wind, has a good deal morephilos-
ophy and reason than any "protection" solution
we ever read:

"For a few years pa.t, the influx of gold from
the newly discovered mines, the deuestel fur our
breadstuff. iLI Great Britain, and the new trade
which has sprung up with the coast of the Pti

have given a powerful impulse to business,
and, as it generally happeua in times of great
prosperity, when tnouey is plenty, and credit at
its flood-tide, the spirit of enterprise, uverleaping
sober ani rational bounds, hurried its away into
a great deal of over-trading and over-doing.—
Large dividends by scene favorably loeated rail-
roads, created and fostered the railroad mania,
which has been c-rrectly assigned as one prinei•
pal Lause of the ptesent fivancial depression.

Such wa• the condition of the country at the
breaking out of the European war Independent
of the operation of any extraneous circumstan-
ces, over-trading tends to produce a commercial
revulai,m Under any cirvunistance, we should
have wet with a cheek, by the mere natural op-
ercieu of thi.2 laws ut trade Occurrences for
which we are not r. sp eisild, hastened it, and
augmented tb force tit the blow Our foreign
LrAitors are, fir tie. mo-t part, English capital.
fists. When the war br..L. out, that country
needed ter reeeire ,..s anti her capital for utber
purposes than to tend t her Atlantic cousins.—
Th, stream of Lapitsi4which had been flowing
tutu this country was interrupted and diverted
As ill luck would hay,• it, another event, having
no connection with this a xcept coincidence in
time, oecurred to enhance its influence. We re-
fer to the drought, whet, disappointedthe hopes
of our agtiLulttaalists It has left painful evi-
dence of its ex:ent and severity, in the present
prices of pruvisiuns, which are exorbitant in spite
of the plentiful harvests of Europe, which abated
the foreign demand. If the millions thus lost.
to the annual revenue of the country, had gone
abroad to diminish the weight of our foreign
debts, the present crisis would have been disarm-
ed of much of its severity.

Within the last few days, we have seen para-
graphs going the rounds to the newspapers, re-
lative to Eastern merchants or their agents who
had been west on collecting tours, without reali-
zing enough to pay their expenses They found
property, but no means of payment. Money
was wanting. In analyzing cases of this kind,
it is only necessary to consider what became of
the g Kids for which payment was demanded
From New York, they went to the shelves of the
country dealer. Part of them remain there un-
sold, because the short crops of the farmers did
not allow them to purchase as usual. The rest
were sold on credit, before the commenoement of
the drought, with the expectation of payment
from the proceeds of the harvest. The cause of
disappointment is obvious. When the custom-
ers of the retail dealer are unable to pay, the
rills which feed the stream of commerce are dri-
ed up at their source. When the retai:er can
not pay the importer, the latter fails to meet his
engagements abroad, sad the result is a crash.—
If the wholesale dealer, instead of importing,
buys of tAe American manufacturer, the case is

not altered. The manufacturer, in a country of
limited capital, being unable to collect his dues,
must stop for the want of means to purchase ma-
terials and pay his hands. Or, if he has the
command of capital, be will not be so foolish as
to cootinue the manufacture of goods for which
there is no longer a market.

In these obvious remarks we do not, with the
self-complacency of the philosophers of the one-
idea school, fancy that we have exhausted the
subject. But it seems to us, that the circum-
stances to which we have alluded, are snag the
prominent causes of the present financial distress.
We have no faith in the explanations that entire-
ly ignore them."

Nir The trial of Arrison, charged with the
assassination of Mr. Allison and wife in Citicin•
nati, is wilting intense interest in that city.
The eSideacethat he perpetrated the crime emitted
to be overwhelming, and be was convicted.

sir The Chicago Democrat says that Rich-
ardion, M. C., from Illinois, has published a oard
in which he thaaks his oonstitoents for millect-
big him, and UMNum. his inanition to Mire
from public lifs at the close of his term.

The Mexican:war crested a debt of seventy-
millions of dollars, and although puree was de-
clared, and the country had resumed its peaceful
aspect before the Filmore administration name
in, yet no diminution of that amount was secur-
e(' during its existence. It was the policy of
that Administration, like all other anti-Democra-
tic Administrations, to spend the public money
as fast as it came into the treasury, and trust to
the future to provide mewls to meet the liabili-
ties of the general govertunsn; when they should
fall due; or perhaps, adopting the idea enuncia-
ted by one of its leading exponents, that a public
debt isa publicblessing, it aid not desire to see the
liabilities ef the governmentreduced. Hence,when
the present administration began its career, it
found the debt ofseventy millions remaining. The
Executive, in his inaugural address,!expressed a
determination to conduct the government upon

' economies! principles,-and affirmed that if be did
not succeed in this effort, at least one great pur-
pose of his administretion would fail of accomp-
lishment. He was resolved that the public debt
should not only not be increased, but that if possi-
ble it should be dimin jolted. The resolution is made

good. The debt is reduced from seventy to about
forty-seven millions, notwithstanding some ten
millions of dollarshave been taken from the treas-

ury to fulfil the stipulations of the Gadsden trea-

ty. In addition to this, it is shown by the re-

port of the Secretary of the Treasury, just sub-
mitted to Congress, that no less than twenty-six
and a half millions of dollars remain in the treas-

ury subject to draft. This is one of thefruits of
is Democratic administration oftAe yovtrnment;
of having an Executive at the head of affairs,
who believes that a public debt is an injury, ni-
sta of a benefit to the public; and who makes a

practical application of the principle Whatever
faults the administration may be supposed to have
committed in other respects, there can be to.
question but that its management of the finances,
has been in the highest degree beneficial to the
people

'The Truth of Hilary."
"The truth of history" is a sad draw back as well

to. English boasted civilization as to English pride.
The curreopendent of the London Times, writing
from Sebastopol, said that the act of the Russians
at the battle of Balaklava, in firing upon their
own cavalry as well as upon that of the British,
would perpetually disgrace the Russian name;
as it has been asserted by British organs, both
in England and the United States, that such a

thing was without parallel in the history of war-
fare Without taking it for granted that the
Russians, in defending their batteries, did not

spare their own cavalry, since the account of the
transactien comes entirely through the organs of
their enemies, the Boston Courier finds a paral-
lel to this "barbarous" actorwar in ourown revo-

lutionary contest. If, says that paper, any of

the advocates of the allies, and denouncers of
Russia, will turn to the third chapter of the life
of Gen .7.4IATELANIEL GIIKIN, by W. Gilmore
Simms, they will find that at the battle ‘if Guli-
ford, which was fought between Greene and Corn-
waliis, when the British Guards were in ful.l re-
treat before the American caveli and the bat-
tle was clearly won, Lord Cornwqlls saw that
there was but one thing whirl: h c nil l do to
save the day, and hurrying to tae had ou w111..b
McLeod had posted hie artill-,y, he gave th, 1. r-

rible order to repel the progress vt the Am< rivan

cavalry, by pouring out t reut• of grape upon
the field. Every storm of I,u:let. swept necessa-
rily through the ranks of frieu'b and foes His
own Guard must feel the :form as heavily as

their adversarie- Nov-rtlieless, he gave the or-
der •.It destroying ourselves," said O'Hara.
'That is true," was the answer of Cornwallis,
"but it is unavoidable." The expedient was fa-
tally successful. It repelled the American cav-
alry, and it rescued the victory from their clutch-
es. But one-half of the splended battallion of
the Guards was swept to ruin in the storm—cut

to pieces in open day by the guns of their own
army

N What a wonderful change a few years
has wrought in the opinion ofthe English nation,
in regard to the character of the French and the
Russians. Now a Russian is an unmitigated
savage; but in the days of Alexander and the
wan against the first .Napoleon, they stood in the
van of conservatism and civilisation Theo a
Russian in London was a conspicuous character.
Even a Cossack was worthy of the Kingly draw-
ing room, and a Frenchbian not to be thought of
but with execruion.

sei.,Mr. Richard Armstrong, s citizen ofLouis
was arouse° from his sleli a few nights

since, called to his door, and shot dead by one
Charles Schotta. We have not learned the ori-
ginal cause of the difficulty of which this is the
result.

A Nrw NANIE.-Mr. Stephens, of Georgia,
invented a new name for the fusionists the other
day. He proposes to call them the "Ramshakle
party." As Mr. S. was lately a most violent
whig, we trust the press will not ascribe this to
the "Lo-eo-fo-eoa."

sip- John B Chapman, better known in tho
west as "Roomer or Crowing Chapman," was a

candidate for delegate to Congress from Kansas
at the recent election. As be has not crowed yet,
the inference is that his run was not any great
shakes.

tar The Indianapolis Sentinel labors under a
mistake in supposing that the next session of the
Michigan Legislature is to choose a Senator in
place of General Cass. The term of that distin-
guished statesman does not expire until the 4th
of March, 1857.

1111%. Judge Drammond, of the U. S. Circuit
Court, of Illinois, was once a Tailor's apprentice;
but he had a "soul above buttons," and studied
law; then he had a soul above law and, became a
judge; but in every station he Sled tha measure
of a mazes glory—usefahmal
-. It will be reeolleeted that Senator CLAY

TON, is one of those who voted against the Ne-
braska bill—not., we believe, because be was op-
posed to the principles of popular aoveaeiguty,
but because it did not oontain his "native" re-
striction. Well, be has recently declared in a
public speech that he will now vote against its
repeal. Including Mr. Clayton, there will be at
least 40 senators, out of62, in the next Congress,
who will sustain the bill. Probably more.

lir A gentleman, in a private letterfrom the
Suidttiok Islands, speaking ofKing Kamtkrant-
ka, says: "He loafs round the town of Honolula
—peeps into•a tavern, and is ready to take o
'nip' with any body that asks him. He isn't
worth a 'continental,' and auctioneers won't
take his bid at an auction." The honors of
`r oyalty"levidently sit lightly on his Majesty!

COMPLIMSATARY.—Tbe (17a) Lynchburg Re-
publican, in a notice of Barnum and his book,
says in the midst of a column of similar reading:

"The life of Phineaa T. Barnum may be inter-
esting, but can scarcely be valuable. Written
by himself or any other person, it can only be
the life of s humbug—. most outrageous, unpar-
alleled, infernal humbug What is a humbug?
A deception—a deceiver What is a deceiver?
In plain English, a liar The life of Phineas T.
Barnum, therefore, is and can be nothing more
nor less than the history of a liar—a successful
liar, it is true; but as veretable and mean a liar
as the dirty beggar wbo swears he has a wife and
ten children dying of the fever and starvation,
when he never was married in his life, and all
for a penny."

KNOW NoTUINOS PRItsENTKO TO TRI Gaatip
Junv!!—At the recent Wayne County, (Penn.)
Quarter Sessions, Judge James M. Porter charg-
ed the Grand Jury "against all combinations of
persons handed together by vows, oaths, or other
obligations, for the purpose—ichether accomplish-
ed or not--of depriving any citisen, native or na-
turalized, ofany right or rights, given and secur-
ed to him by the Constitution and laws of Penn-
syl% anis or of the t S " He further said, that
such combinations were inJir-table at Common
Law, and charged that no oath or obligation taken
to do an unlawful act was, er could be binding in
law or conscience; and though m) person could
be compelled to swear that he himself was a mem
ber of such a combination, still he could be com-
pelled to swear who of others were, if within his
knowledge, notwithstanding he had taken an oath
to keep such knowledge secret, as such oath was
clearly illegal and void.

CURE TOR SCROFULA. Lougworth,
the great Catawba wine man of Cincinnati, pub-
lishes the Billowing in the Commerical of that
city. If the recipe is as effectual as his wine is
excelleut, it will prove a desideratum indeed:

Put 2os of Aquaforti on a plate, on which
you have put two c,,pper oeuts Let it remain
from eighteen to twenty .four hours Then add
4 oz. of clear strong viuegar. Put cents and all
in a large mouthed bottle, and keep it corked
B&Ain by putting four drupe in a tea spoon full
of rain water, and apply it to the sore. Make
the application three times a day, with a soft
hair pencil or one made of soft rags. If very
painful, put more water If not toopainftdput
1(.92. As the sore heals apply it weaker. I re-
quest all Editors, in all parts of the Union, and
abroad to copy this, and to republish it quarter
yearly; it may save many lives.

N. LONOWORTH
Cincinnati, Nov. 18tA, 1954.

SANDWICH ISL %NDS.-By private advice, re-
ceived from our correspondent in Honolula, we
Warn that shortly before the depsture of the
Mississippi, Mr. Gregg, the United States Consul,
addressed a letter to the Minister; of Foreign
Relations of the Hawaiian government, insisting
upon the immediate conclusion of the treaty, ur
else that all negotiations on the subject shall ter-
minate forthwith. The consequence of this de-
mand was ascertained to be that an ofbcial and
peremptory message was despatched for the Prin-
ce, whose signature was alone wanting to make
the treaty complete. The messenger who left on
board the Sea Bird, the day before the Miaaissip-
pi sailed, bore direct orders from the King for the
Prince's return. The Ministers are still known
to be anxious to bring matters to a conclusion.
The treaty may be expected to arrive her in the
course of the next fortnight, and it is not im-
probable that it may be brought by the St. Ma-
ry's.

The intelligence of the affair of Petropaulow-
ski was received with joy by the Ameriean citi-
zens in Honolulu. The sympathy among them
is all on the side ofRussia.—San Fran. Herald.

LOLA MONTEZ AND AN EDITOIt-4 FIGHT-
No l'iticc.—The following telegraphic despatch
to the Sacramento COIOCI can be omitted by any
who prefer not to read it. It is dated Grass Val-
ley. Nov. 31:

Our town was thrown into a state of ludicrous
excitenent this forenoon by the apperance cf M-
dame Lola Morita rushing from her residence
through Mill street, towards Main, street, with a

lady's delicate riding whip in one Land, and a
oupy of the Telegraph in th.! other, "her eyes in
fine frenzy rolling," vowing vengeance on that
scroundrel of an editor, &c. She met him at the
Golden Gale Saloon, the crowd who were on the
qui vite following in her footsteps. Lola struck
at the editor with her whip, but he caught and
twisted it from her before she copld hit him a
blow. 3be then applied womans best weapon—-
her tongue. Meanwhile her antagonist content-
ed himself with keeping most insultingly cool.
Finding all her endeavors powerless, the "Divine
Lola" appealed to the miners, but the only re-
sponse rendered was a shout of Laughter. Mr
Shipley, the editor, then triumphantly retired,
having, by his calmness, completely worn out his
fair enemy. The immediate cause of the fracas
was the apperance of sundry article, copied from
the New-York Times, regarding the "Lola Mon-
tez-like insolence and effrontery of the Queen of
Spain "—The entire scene was decidedly rich
The appeals of the Countness to the "honest mi-
ners" were powerless, and so she invited all hands
in to take a drink, but the response was a groan,
and none stepped forward to show themselves her
champion. The whole affair, so far as the lovely
Lola was concerned, was a complete farce.

CUT HIS FLSOIMS ors TO AVOID Woat.—A
convict in the Ohio Penitentary, by the name vf
Newsom, who had been convicted of burglary in
Cincinnati about nine months ago, and who had
bei•n engaged in the plating shop since hie im-
prisonment, was punished last week for refusing
to work. He is a big, stint fellow, of strong pas-
sions and has always looked upon work as de-
grading. After the puniehment., which was II t
a very severe one, he rwo• e that sooner than work
he would disable himself, and if that would not

do, he would cut his own throat. The of iceni
insisted upon maintaining the discipline, but
Newsom refused to comply.—Finding there was
no alternative, the desperate prisoner picked up
a hand axe close by, and laying his left band on
a block, choppedAi throe of his lagers. He is
now in the hospital, snEering she pain and penal-
ty ofhis foolish temerity.

Sr Here is s good anecdote of RIMIAIRDSON
who has just been re-eleeted to Conroe in II-
liztois

if us
iehanison, whoput the .Nesbrasksbill through

t House, is, in many respects, 1 generous fei-
lo We remember heaving heard an aneedote
of him, refering to the time when he was Pros-
ecuting Attorney in one of the counties of Illi-
nois. A wealthy rascal had been indicted for
some offense, sod, before the case came to hie',
the offender came into Richardson's °thee, and
laying on the table a 00 bill, "I reckern, 'Squire,
that little indictment had better be sot proeid."
"I got up," says Richardson, and thrust the $6O
bill back to him with one hand, and Um*him by
the collar, with the other, and pet Ma down
stairs full as quick as be came up." "I was glad
I done it so quickf be added humorously, "for
I was short about that time and the SOO bill
/coked esqiiiv good."

The been Xixtereehr lest;
'We have been to aniline Utters

from Mr. C. A. and Mr. C. L. Barnes
from which we learn sous particulars of the m-
eet* maimones and mail robbery by the Efic+ex In-
dians, near Fort Laramie.

It appears that Mr. Kinkhead left Fort Lam
ale on dm 18th of November, in company with
Mr. Jamison, the eondnbtor of the Salt Lake
mail, and his two assistants, one of whom was
named Wheeler—the other's name is not stated.
When they bad reached a point about 22 miles
from Laramie, and Dix from MajorDripp's station
they were attacked Dy fifteen Sioux Indians, and
and at the first be taro of the party were killed
and a third mortally wounded. When Mr. Ja-
mieson, who was about 100yards in advance, was
shot, his muleran batik to the wagon in wkich
Mr. Kinkhead was seated, as yet unhurt. tUr.
K. concluded to mount him and escape, but as
he emerged from the wagon, a ball grand his
neck, and he had hardly &wanted the mule when
he received two arrows* in his breast, two in his
lips, sod two in his neck. He fell senseless to
the earth,lint recovering soon, he saw two Indians
making off with his male.—They made signs for
him to go back from where he came, and he start-
ed for Dripps' Station.--Fortunately, Major
Dripps was out, engaged in scattering arsenics to
wolves, which abound in that region. He met
Mr. Kinkhead, and assisted him to the house.
Arrived there, Mr. Kinkhead despatched a mes-
senger to Fort Laramie, and an escort was sent
forthwith to bring him to the Fort.

He is now staying at Fort Laramie, and is rap-
idly recovering. At the time the attack was made
he had with himabout s2o,ooo—one half incoin,
and the rest in drafts. The coin was carried off
by the Indians, but he succeeded in saving the
drafts. The mail bags were out upon and ran-
sacked, but according to Mr. Barnes' statement,
the letters were recovered, and will be forwarded
and soon as possible.—St Lica. Republican.

Moan BlAVD.—There is '<rarely a speculation
un any grand scale going on in the world that the
Americans do not, sooner or later, have a hand
in Tha bloody speculation at Sevastopol is the
latest opportunity seised upon for the excercise
of their genius, as will be seen from the follow•
ing which we,ruid in a New. York paper :

The Hon. Cliton RJosevelts sailed lately in
one of our steamer., destined fur the seat of war
in the East. He is possessod of infortunation of
a law discovery and improvement in bombshells
and other material of war, which will render
them marvellously destructive. The celebrated
Lancaster guns will find their match. We under.
stand he was sent fur, and is expo:toil by the
Russian government It seems that the services
of at:mother of our most able and distinguished
men will be employed by a foreign power

SINGULAR PRESFNTIMENT -z-It is said that
TEIORSLEY, the engineer lately killed on the C.
O. R. R.,-by the explosion of the locomotive boil-
er, had a presentiment of his death befire he
started on his trip, the day of the accident- He
told them at Wheeling that be did notthink that
be should live to get through the trip, and if he
did, it should be his last on the Railroad. His
presentiment was fullfilled by a most melancholy
denouement. The State Journal says his mother
had written to him again and again, entreating
him to leave the road, as she was fearful he would
meet with some accident. He was more than
usually cautious in running the engine. As the
cars approachedCambridge on Friday, the passen-
gers, were startled with a sudden jar, of sufficient
foroe, to throw the swinging backs of the Imo*.cupied seats completely over, and after passing
along a few yards they came to a sudden stop.
As the people rushed out of the ears they beheld
the locomotive lying on its side offthe track, and
the steam rushing from the broken boiler with
great force, and with a noise equal to that of an
escape pipe in a steamboat The tender, the bag-

car, and at oyster car, were all broken into
ragments.

The engineer could not be found at first, but
as the wind blew away the clouds of steam that
enveloped the wreck, he was seen lying about 8
feet from the locomotive, in a pool of boiling
water, the force of the steam having stripped
every vestige of clothing from his par-boiled body.
His sufferings were dreadful. He begged pite-
ously not to be touched, as he wished to die un-
disturbed. He was carried to a public house,
not far from the scene of disaster, the skin peel-
ing off his quivering flesh wherever touched by
the attendants. In three quarters of an hour
from the time the accident oecured he expired,
moaning, "0, my mother! my mother!" to the
last.

COL. BENTON ON THE KANSAS QUESTION.-
The Albany Atlas says that. before Mr. Benton,
left his seat in Congress for the purpose of lectur-
ing in New York, be prepared a brief speech in
reply to Mr. Mace who gave notice of his inten-
tion to introduce a bill to prevent the establish-
ment of slavery in the territories. The object as
avowed by Mr. Mace was to restore harmony,
and to place tho House and dr; country where
they were twelve months ago. The Man, said
Mr. Benton, dissents from the movement, for the

reason that it would have a had effect on the set-
tlement ofKansas. At the next session it would
be superseded by events, as Kansas will form a
State government and demand adini,,,on into the
Union.

As to resistance to the adtv.ssi .n of a State
which countenances and establishes slavery, as
avowed by Mr. Mace, Mr. Benton says, a State
with the necessary requisites, has the right to be
admitted, with or without slavery—a right ante-
rior and superior to Congress or the Constitution;
an inherent right of State sovereignty, possessed
before the Constitution was formed, and retain-
ed by the States; blsides, Kansas, being a part
of the former province of Liuisians, has a right,
under the treaty between France and this coun-
try, to be incorporated into the Union as soon as
it can be done in accordance with the provisions
of the Federal Constitution.

BRAKEMAN EROZEN TO DEATH ON THE HUD-
SON RIVER RAILROAD.—The Train on the Hud-
son River Railroad, which left Albany, at 7 o'-
clock Sunday evening, did not arrive at New York
till a late hour on Monday morning, owing to
the depth of snow on the track.

The experiences of the train no the journey
were of the most trying kind. Wbeu about half
way to Hudson, the snow was so deep that the con-
ductor was obliged to send back to Albany for a
snow plough. In some places the snow was piled
upon the track eight feet deep. While the train
was waiting at this point, the sufferings of the
passengers, from cold, are represented to have
been severe in the extreme. The train was literal-
ly embedded in tho snow, with a piercing cold
wind from the northwest.

One of the brakemen, named John Doyle, was
frown to death. Two of the passengers were also
badly frost bitten.

A VOLIINTIZR CoNDuctott.—The Syracuse,
(N. Y.) Journal says that on bond of the carscoming eastward from that city on Wednesday
night, was an extra conductor. The train con-
sisted of six can. As soon as the train was un-
der way, a gentleman commenced at the third
passenger ear to collect fare. When the con-
ductor was along the passengers all declared
that they had paid their fare. Search was im-
mediately made for the individual who had been
so kind 10 assisting the conductor, and after some
time he was 'found seated in the front ear, asleep.
He had plenty of railroad tickets and money
shout him. Theo the train arrived in Roches-
er, be was placed under arrest.

A GOOD JOlClL—Perkkapsthe best joke ofthe
season is the fact that after the election in Lynn,
Massachusetts, it was discovered that one of the
newly-sleeted Aldermen, chosen by the Know-
Nothings, was an Irishman, and had lately chang-
ed his lianas from Connell

dliany, Dec. 21.
A pang girl, aged 18, mewl Weaver, of

Schoharie county, was operated at the Hospital
to-day for a tumor in the neck. Ether was ad-
ministered, what she fainted. Stimulenta wereapplied, and sbe'revived, when ore ether wu
given and the operation with, but abebsstma ecesPlas4 and died.

,Pfsalcuistdda Dec. 21.
Judie Black, of the PenurybaiSuforese

(kart, Pee a decision to-day on several oases ori-
gaming in Allegany musty, where as Alderman
Fa bid different tavern Umpire $6O mei, for
rolling liquor on the Sabbath. The defendant,
-claimed the right of trial by jury, denying the
jurisdiction of the Alderman. The judge in his
decision, however, 'Armed the decision of the
Alderman, and said such cases were not suite at
00010100 law, but criminal procee.dings, under
special act. AU the other judges agreed with
this decision, except Judge Lewis, who contended
sfainst the whole principle of summary convic-
tux's, as invasions of the right of trial by jury.

New York, Doc. 21.
The ship St Patrick, which left Liverpool an

the 15th of November with 411 passeagers for
this port, is ashore at Barnegat. The passengers
were all saved, and four lighters of them have
arrived here. The St. Patrick was-of about 850
tons hurdler', bail at Newburypirt She it in-
sured for 850,000. The insures,* on the cargo
which was a full one, has not yet been ascertain-
ed: She went whore at 8 o'clock on Tuesday
evening, two miles south ofBarnegat, the weath-
er being very foggy at the time. It is thought
the vessel will prove a total loss. A portion of
her carp was thrown overboard.

Te nibusie of this morning, learns that the
entire Russian loan of 10,000,000 roubles, had
been taken by the St. Petersburg house of Stieg-
hetee, at the rate of 92c, and was selling actively
in St. Petersburg at 940. The same paper says
that late dates from St. Domingo city mention
that the United Staten Embassador was endavor-
ing to cancel the treaty recently concluded with
the Dominican Government in regard to the port
ofSantana.

The Courier 4 Enttirer says that at the time
the Pacific leftLiverpool it was considered doubt-
ful whether or not the America would sail for
Halifax on the Bth, owing to the probability of
her being taken by the government to transport
troops to the Baltic Sea.

The police yesterday arrested twelve oonvicts
on board the ship /i`ochambeau as she was coining
up the bay, from Antwerp, where they had been
shipped by the Belgian government. They were
taken before Judge Beebe, who ordered them to

be locked up in the Tombs until provision could
be made for their conveyance back to Belgium.

The Ansericct was not signalled at Halifax at
1 o'clock; the Sarni Saadi at Portland, nor the
Waskinyton at Sandy Hook. The rumors sta-
ting that the America did not sail from Live; pool
on her appointed day, are discredited by the
agents of the line at Halifax.

The jury in the case of Shelton vs. Fuller, of
the Mirror, for libel, brought in a verdict for
the plaintiff. Damages assessed at $250

New York, Dec. 21
Memorials are in cirenla,ion in ilia city fur

signatures, praying Congress to empower the
President to offer the mediation of this Govern-
ment between the European belligerents

A Mass meeting of the unemployed laboring
men was held in the Park this afternoon, for the
purpose of petitioning the city government to
urge forward the projected public works, and
thereby give employment to large number* now
doing nothing. The attendance we regret to say,
was large.

Sea litertistmenis
SITII4I.Ir.

STRAYED from the premises of the subscriber in Hoz-
lsorereek. Erie co., on the 2Sth a GREY MARE 12

or 13 years old, some enlist marks risible, and bare on the
thoaltiers, long switch tail. Any person sending informs,
sion as to the whereaboum of said beast will be paid for
their trouble. Direct to THOMAS BAIRD

Doe. 23, 1854. 3t324, Moorheadsilie, time Co., Ps,

21111111r—DA-ILT 711ZPILIIIIII LINN
BETWEEN ERIE AND MEADTILLE

TEZ subscriber would inform the citrons ofErie,Mead-
vale, and adjoining towns, that he has established a

Daily suites* for the purpoee of marrying Goods and Pack-
ages between Brie and Meadville, leaving each place daily
at 10 o'eloek A. M., ma Erie, Edealsoni, and Meadville
Plank Roads. All persons having goods or packages to
bead over the boo are requested to give us a call. as we
art prepared to do upUnsitiete with pr”topthe-s and des
patch. All package, e•nsi.fied to our care will be care-
fully handled and .I•litered in as good order as received
S. Colt. Kip ,is Agent at Meadville. Fur further informa-
tion enquire at the Railroad Office, Ene.

Ene, Dec. 23, 1854.-4t32 PATRICK GRACE
Worth •aatara lanaraact♦ Company.

(Val Ito.?• Walnut strut Pea&WOWS. dad m►nsr ,ofPOI
sad State Streets, Enid.

Chimer Parnell's(
Aseetis !table fur Worts of the company 11133.0410 firs Ms

mac sad Inland transportation net. tales st eurreo tares.

DIRZCTORS
Henry Cadwirfl, John M. Hale, Phlia
Pardon Bea nett. 8 J. Blaiprier,
I. B Gnawers". Chauney Hulburi.
Jawed Lytle, Jos Beverapee,
J. G Barr. Wm A Galbraith.
E. A. Berman. Jaws Tliompoos.
0 H. Irish, G. J. Morton.
J H. Warren. John el Brown,

HENRY CADWEILI.. Pros'L Joan 111 HULL Viee
Charles B. Wright, Treasurer, James Lytle. Local Treasurer

Cl H. Irish, Secretary, G. A. BEENIiT I. Local Secretary-

-call74l*es AID NEWYEAEt—
At Aastia's Jewelry and Fancy goods Store.
WILL be duly observed in accordance wish old times. by a

grand uhibiiron of rich, rare and beautiful Goods fur
the enyoytuent and benefit of every body haying a desire to pa..
the compliments of the reason with ..(rd tokens of regard toil.
proprietor, who has made extensive preparatigins for this tole,

eating nine He i• of the opinion that tie has the kind ofcoon.
adapted to theoccasion and within the reach of ill good yolk.
in price, sod as to style and variety, no place in Fit le I s better
to And Otos* spien,led Gifts for tee liollidays than At PT, N."
Ladies. call In and at. tine Lava and Cameo sets of Jewelry.
Gold Climatal Wyche., Lac eu, elegant Paver •rticie, tit
Cups. spoons, (Louis Pattern,) IN.'', :Napkin It logs, eel& ,et
tars Port Ronnie', and a thousand other things of told and
Bluer, (or illf and ornament, and Gents can Ond the thin,
they want towa Took Pic* toa Pistol. and Tot. air the fan
loving Polka and Jurenilet. sock as I op., Pup Gun". *ldealin n
Pigs. Rouble Pace.. and in short a little of every thing cur etc
rybody. Now tithe time for a .;ht Admittance free (or a
few weeks Remember the place at I M IC'STIN'd

Erie, Dee Irt. Bute n , directly opposite Brown's
HOMO JOBIII,.

WAlrtig.l seer Jieretry of emery desertrumn eerefully ro
VV pared 0) first rate moraine° Jewelry ofall kit.ds made to

order Also sliver Spooastrom emu silver. &Introits" in in)
style done well. CIRRI twouhlted with uld end di tre*. had malty
miser yore to numerous to InentiOt, doh. OR 160ft 00tier ivy

Erie bee 10. ere 4 T AUSTIN.

PLaFt:RT, elegant /ay anteof roe man rare aantlfailllooINE
able actent•--aaaoutg watchare the tuft...tag

Amber, Knorr Nothing.Plepail ae tVlute L Of.
Motet Biossolba, Upper Tan,
Carolina Illoonosoll. Ikiairy Rota la.
Meadow nonce. Vertieaa,
Sweet Glower, Damask ton.
IIedyetecua. Rose Wean lank
WOK Cal. Jockey Club,
Must. ate , at CART/LPL b. BRUTHERNS.

tile, Dea at , tilt. f gl

SLEDA Belli la iota to witw relaaaera, aa
Dec 11.1ti4. IFAD'S

'-Nu7' Creeks&Piekm easbebud.131
Run's REED' A

W if tral a good atm rollout at No.3. geed House at
Ill:Peal NERD-T

1%. ECH All TOMAS —A law Noe% has Just been tete,.
INA ell at the Cftt ALP liudiware *are. No 3 Hoed Houo•Leie. Dee O. )$64

MILL. Crow Om, tame.Ham at the Cheap Hardwars
&oreot RUPI.7II It Star.

Erie. Dee. O. 18411 X

PARKE I HOTEAL.111, COMM OF FRISCH & FIFTH III'FREETS. YRIE.
RaNUT 3.20A1T. rrepaistor.

Title Haase Ito Wee reduced aad refurnished by the Frailer
proprietor aad is now ready for Obit reception of visitors,suswere sad Traveler* furnished with every ernoventeacetin their eseoeuebeeaues Calesaiveloading attached.

Stse, bee. ti, lege 311
?a flee Maa•rala as Auleis if Ow 0,11,1 W Qadwow demons sf

Ow Nowa sa earlier as (.441 Sy ft, bite

THE Petttioa of Daniel Miller respectioily showieh tbaiyour animism. Occupies a commodious house, situated in
this Township of liarborereek oe the road Medias from fra ,r,e
to North afloat. which is well liticolAted for a public house of
muerte,ammo Lad from 1N aelaWborbood Marl shllllllo4l, la *yll -
able u well a see Marl for the accommodalloo of the Pub-
lic sad the eatartai amoral OfstraMmr• and travelers That be
le well provided with stabiliaj for hones and all COO VOOKOZON
far the eelenelempeutof unseen 1.4 travelers. be timbrereepeedulip preys the Coon to great haw a Ilona to keep an
tee Of pullet; boost Ofaaterteleeefet them sod your petition-er will ever pray rte. DANIEL. miu.ta.Dee. S.

as Its sniped chasm. of the Toersskfp a( Harbor
arse& albewasid. Negri persosaity actualised wile Das iel elrlI.e. Isebbs,., ..need patiMmear, sad else Maytag • altowlede•Oftee eons Ow wets\ the Reams I. prillet, dD liweley carol/tam swab borne Is te awseespookta tie paella andeitterteta strangers or UM Om be la a pan is of pod re-
port he Weeny and tenderaltee, sad that le is well provided
wile bonne twoand wayealenese Int tee lodates and aeeow-a.4aUonofatrayetesad travelers. We leetitiore beg leave
to retrofitted him for Wow* agreeably to Ai. petition

Z. Kendflak. M. S. Wavier, U. Miller, J P. SOe.
WOf , less. Selma, Aletander Martin, JohnDodge, g. T. Elliott, &Wight Illotwortli. wet. B • Grevowoo4.Wes. A. Bally. Levi Sell 31.711

TRIO DIIIIIIr zmor.
aparkliag gent, radiaat with myriads of ;elected

sties: Now evaitesemit. bow (rail, how short thine et-
-01411011,aad yet bow mach thou doe reveal of hatales laves
Nut yesterday tad thou wen out 'for same that (drifted thee
were Warped with l/Wr ocean atmosphere, and now arr led litdew winds Motethe mantilla top Kr the ales boom The
tinnily: air of *easing heosight tutu smog ethlw see, the ever
ptesesa, always sect vit-otyges, sad the Soo)ant. ter wattle ordraws, sad here thou art—a Mule world—inn twine of wan)
MOO 161148 that %I•• and inns thy Atolls!' glebul.ff au abet.,
1111• 14 WWII, With Whiled hues of beauty the bright Rent ben tgees ley to all. Twin timer art thou to thesnow date, though

a in • Oilieveat Close, and is 1101 (Mao eider brother's onion/.
Ililassuadt At West thy sparkling rays are his, I'm sure thou
Meat base timed each tuber, he bow, to-day, this wawa. and
always, way be seen thy thousand beauties. shadowed Meth ta
sutras hews.sours sued la richest Gold, sad lit to rate die
rand or arm.or even ear.a soy lady is the e it y.

Who loess the beatillibill Thea call at OTteCATUN'II aid
11.11014, lad make am warty choice of Christmas Presents As-
Penelhlllst Met prisaelow. Clacks seiltag on••ilee as sis-
laelL beanti I irsaiii-Wastbmt eplesised Silver Wars, item awe

Teadais. Cursors. Cake hashed*, end rw
twat. 11. MK

siTutlimutc, fart how.
Dee. it

- -PAINT /EIS'S NOVEL, 117TH RALL♦ T4. of Aoiseittis Life,
400pp. 12w% Clod, Price, $1,24.

"miry bet, tholes r. err Seel every body brio irtain.yshad over her eparelkure, dashing. trltttdul. geoid 'num.,...orybody wtlioneve to read thee, her lint novel.enal hMtytwhether* read et well pronirinee n her greetevt WOOL beer im00. crime who lees read the proof vhetta. "rute Hell t serehieh oat Only eau,-.1. en) ttone whwb Fanny Vern 13,440written. but witith to loony nowt. outlaws toy 00,0 ,401whaentr pot eta,. end eooll. bed inlereA Of torratimOriepnahly of eon,einiqn sad treatlnvnt. fOr woreco4 Meryand wittlerios rebuke 01 oleo. v‘oev end by Porerwe . tor went.),ofowral t one 3 rot Mlnonnenvas ofreligious
tre.heeee, eintne‘t duet-these/ and few

•

•
,

have never been It. equal
The eon take. P..wwei.i.,” of our heart a, 0.+4, w.f01.,. An.tliwougir Wait isils wl Lb a. moan tmere.' a. tuoupsat .0,4.,osso miser, taw breathes not a sigh. Dude,* not a ser-on lonaeatreader does not feel as acutely a* to iurri We first cm, 6,4his ern a heart. and Inc second were one of ha own .44 tn.
rter cos. The character. are iiiach as we are
in every-ds) I th, and how boldly and se teeny they we gnoi.bow powerfidly thenor) is old. In,w tot.eliing is .4 pe5,,,,..!
spa/Alin It. wit. hoe Jrreetstatile Its humor, now seven iyy
tire. and how true ileum:nal. ao adequate Idea lea la plow,ego by reading It "

Ruth fie/1 er.o b for ..l• by bootaellera geueta:q
ma *end ,oa II llwereta.l pr lee we wli l food a copy et 11, ...Iby mall. Net-paid Pupliebeel by

M MPJ:9 BRUTRUS,
93 Pala Row, N.* TartDec. 1.44 -4111

inssoLvrtow.
Tfit eo-partnefthlP est-a•fore eastoutl and kilo., 1,tl,eo or Lynch at. Alamo. Is. title 111 (1.1 I a ufterkt , 141.3.4 11Mellolved by mutual comeot

Timp_subeefibers would uere tender to the,r Meet, b. 4
tit lees of Ee4e generally their 11,a1ef..l maw edift.ur(belt pest kind and I tbel a I,ya molest hen...el „sm.,*NOYId tits ryes tlullr 'net e sit {woo.' it, lag un.ext4d.",Z4
to call an I •ettle Tb. 11,J0koind
io the hands of Mr G. Li Atkins. wit., is itaihor,see

14Y- 114.1iis Erie, Dec 1, 1854
.

G Anvi l-
H B The Painting °estate, will 5e tOqltnuelt0.

/tend by C 01 , pe, tbo ho, n• etet ti,;' •

U E111.1)i and LA; 1111 .i.ell',h. ye.,.. 44.7 11.letlitrutli public. . LY,ICH

Tremendous itzeitoment
fl AowEL. L. fr. 11V.NitETT hare coals to the COaCiaa,y.
ki cio.t r buiiineino inErie non are now ith.titb....;
and waStiinCe.nt atne a )1114n, a ,InOut em
;realest BA Et LA INS that were ewer hexed r. v. nor'
going off lo rlrh Drrr. ,rks. re..cb saw
Merlooes, Parauw.tias, wt Or Lam, -Claira
Cloth, and 'NU/1111.PC rill Velvets, Ls:rs.
Veining.. G4, es, y lte

Tel E.PI:k —.l/41tetmon is partlelliolt,,
an unaarpa•meo a•rnr inien• 1.41,.. 4,
Naykru aul owe. ttg, Narsetle.. and LanAa..., Q. „Tx-7
Inp, miter*.hg•. F. 40..11.16. BIanKVII
t'ar pet,lrdk. WOW, kuge. &c • wuh n newtil
Inn mentioned tb• iteroakftas. ,, a•• • .•II Ico tyw _

may rea.l,., be vetee, yeti and atant. the. .

that, in a ts.ea•aire he uhria en . y a r/11)(1. I Lut,
la lea) pews hod treater ...oavehlet-,.. wa. tY C-411141.4
&garde.. W ,iurctic.et•

fee.' grakiekik for rvr are 02.
bettgaine t.. our old patron. %ti..t not 41:
On baud e ,y—lavet• Ow 11. Ir(

Lrle, Lree S. 1.-St (;11/%1 ..1.1.. l ticANCT._

Erie Cemetry

NOTICE ie beraby 611•... n t tat.. C that a,AutAtal.i weetik.g, witk be at Toe

cretary, on Monday, the 'Oda of JauL,ry- cri• a;
P. M. J z?1...N,E1

End, D. le, Owl
;,,u,aeVe hp,

AL171:7110N & 00111121113810ti Broßs.
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Presque Isle Steamboat Sl:carman onLW am
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A trot cisme iLellareet bee seep
used to remise We trip ale aka et itik.t.v gtet es
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IMO* of Demers& SAL We learn that W. 8. Campbell, *lilt*.
burgh, will be • candidate for the Dramatis
nomination for Canal Commissioner, at tho neat
election. Mr. Campbell was a prominent candi-
date for t' .e same station in 1851, and has many
friends throughout the State. lie is well known
sa a steadfast and reliable Democrat, amid en hon-
est and intelligent man.

TEE NEW PUNT.--A new cent piece has
been coined at the Philadelphia Mint. It is
smaller and neater in appearance than the old
one, but hoe the same device.. Congress has

not yet passed a law for their issue, but will
probably do so shortly. A few have been given
out as specimens.


